Now fully cross-platform with Mac OSX support!

CRAZY FAST
NEARLY UNBREAKABLE
NO DBA REQUIRED
VMOTION READY
ADO.NET ACCESS

Actian (Pervasive) PSQL is one of the most reliable, low maintenance, high- performance
database management systems in the world. The v12 Server, Vx Server, and Workgroup
editions keep users up-to-date version with new capabilities for boosting performance,
supporting mobile cloud computing, expanding into global markets. All of this while serving
both traditional and virtual users and keeping the focus on zero DBA, ease of use, and
high productivity.

KEY BENEFITS

Boost database performance

› Online data defragmenting
to boost performance
› Live migration on
all editions

Busy databases can develop data fragmentation, slowing access and
response times. The new self-service v12 Defragmenter lets you find
fragmented files and fix them to maintain performance. Defragmenter
works with the database online, so you can use it without disrupting
operations or customer access to applications and data.

› Fewer failed license
validations

Before and after defragmentation

› Split-second reports
and queries

Here are the results of a test of a
heavily used file of 2.5M records, before
and after defragmenting.

› Data analytics and
integration

Defragmenting provides faster reports
and benefits for storage, backup, and
data capacity licensing.

› More globalisation
support
› Data-only licensing for
Vx Server

Live migration of any virtual machine

› Simplified installation
Backward compatibility

Live migration in Vx Server has been extended to PSQL v12 Server and
Workgroup. Now all PSQL v12 virtual machine users can make more
hardware and configuration changes without invalidating their license,
delivering greater flexibility in cloud and virtualised operations.

from

$2185
inc GST

PSQL SERVER 6 USER LIC

44% cheaper
than Microsoft
SQL Server!
By comparison, PSQL v12 Server with
6 Users is 44% less than Microsoft SQL
Server Standard Ed + 6 User CAL’s.

NEW! Now Avail for Mac OSX

FREE Trial

www.microway.com.au/psql
UPGRADES FROM PSQL v11
Available.
Contact MicroWay for details.

Ph 0800 450 168 (NZ)
Ph 1300 553 313 (Aust)
sales@microway.com.au www.microway.com.au
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Actian

Btrieve 12
Btrieve is Back!
Key Benefits

Overview

Compatibility
No changes required for existing
6.15 applications

Btrieve is back. PSQL Engineering has delivered an up-to-date, supported on
Windows 10, ready to run your application, Btrieve 6.15 replacement. Actian is
making Btrieve 12 available to customers who are currently shipping or running
applications on Btrieve 6.15. If you’ve been looking for a database engine that
works with your application and is supported on the latest Windows platform,
look no further.

Latest operating systems
Move 6.15 applications to the most
current Windows OS
Modern installer
Including silent installation options

Key Features

New features
Gain access to many newer
Btrieve features

Btrieve 6.15 Compatible

Supported Platforms

Runs on Current Operating Systems

Windows 10

Support for all of the latest Windows operating systems, including Windows 10.

Windows Server 2012

Btrieve 12 is file format and API compatible with Btrieve 6.15. Your Btrieve 6.15
application can run with no changes on Btrieve 12. No need to recompile code
or rebuild file formats (unless you need to write to 5.x files).

New Features

Windows 8
Windows Small Business Server 2011
Windows Server 2008 R2
Windows Foundation Server 2008 R2
Windows 7

Btrieve 12 includes many new features: A modern installer, improved concurrent
file use, Auto Reconnect, Btrieve Control Center (BTRCC), wire encryption, IPv6
support, centralized logging, online help and documentation, updated utilities,
and a lot more.

Windows Small Business Server 2008

Simplified Settings

Windows Server 2008

Btrieve 6.15 provided many settings to handle restrictions on memory and
other system resources that were common at the time of its release. Btrieve 12
takes advantage of the increased capacity of modern operating systems and
hardware by simplifying resource settings. You no longer need to micromanage
use of resources.

Windows Vista

New Licensing

Cost Effective
Licensing Model!

Available Now

from

$4370
inc GST

Btrieve 12 Limited Distribution Licenses are available for purchase now
from MicroWay.

Download a Trial

Limited Distribution
License (1000 users)

INTERNATIONAL
Tel: +613 9580 1333
Fax: +613 9580 8995

Btrieve 12 is licensed with a Limited Distribution License (LDL). A Btrieve 12
LDL allows the holder to create and deploy licenses totaling 1000 users.

Btrieve 12 trials are available from www.microway.com.au/psql
Trials include a license for 5 users and last 30 days.

NEW ZEALAND
Tel: 0800 450 168
(Toll Free)

EMAIL: sales@microway.com.au

AUSTRALIA
Tel: 1300 553 313
Fax: 1300 132 709

WEBSITE: www.microway.com.au
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